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THE JAMES GANG TO
PLAY AT D. H. S.

DARIEN HIGH SCHOOL, DARIEN, CONNECTICUT February 1970

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
WORKS ON EVALUATION WELFARE WEEK AT D.H.S.
AND ELECTIVES

SUPERINTENDENT SAYS
NO T. V.

STUDENTS AGREE
WITH DSO: BLAST
MRS. HINES

By Reuben Jeffery The English Department at DHS,
The Darien Student Organiza- headed by Mr. Hufstader, is at pre

tion, under the direction of presi- ~ent w~rking on two major pro
dent Douglas Milne, will be hold- Jects aSide from teaching. Both are
ing its annual Spring Concert on very important to DHS students
March 7,1970 at 8:00 P.M. in the andhaveentailedalotofwork. On February 9, Mrs. Lynn Hines,
auditorium. The featured act will The first of these projects is pre- an American Indian, spoke to the
be The James Gang, backed up by paring for the coming of NEASSC, school in conjunction with the
The Smubbs. Proceeds from the or New England Association of W~lfare Drive. The following day,
concert are to be donated to the Secondary Schools and Colleges. officers of the Welfare Drive is
scholarship fund. NEASSC visits each school every sued a statement d!sassociating

In a recent BPI release the fol- ten years to formally evaluate its themselves from Mrs. Hines. NEI
lowing was said about THE courses and determine whether it RAD found that most students a
JAMES GANG: "And so, the sep- s.hould be accredited. The Eng- gree with these officers: Nick Ney,
arate, wildly shaped pieces of a 11sh Department is working now on Mike Harbison and Julie Genster.
technically precise puzzle were ar- a complicated 16 page form that Many students emphasized the
tistically assembled to form an NEASSC sent them. The form asks need for a preview of future
aesthetically appealing picture. A questions on all aspects of the de- speakers. "The kids should have
picture of three intent young men partment, including such topics as found out what she was going to
participating in the rock sub- their budget, the topics offered to say before they let her speak to
culture." students, and the English teachers. the whole school." Other students

"THE JAMES GANG has been The Department's second pro- found that Mrs. Hines was "ill-
assembled. And, wow, what an ject is the proposal to the Board of prepared, ill-informed and biased
assembly. Performing with Led Education for elective courses in against the white people," and
Zeppelin, Creedence Clearwater English that would be offered to that "She denounced many of the
Revival, The Doors, Johnny Win- Seniors in the second semester. people and ideals on which this
ter, The Cream, and the list could This is only tentative, and it all de- country was founded."
go on. At every concert, the same pends on the Board's decision on The Majority of students said
reaction. A turned on audience, a the proposal. At present there are that "The cause of the Welfare
stflnding ovation for THE JAMES three. electiv~~ offered - two on Drive is basically good, it's just
GANG. Peter Townshend, . from Creative Wrltmg, and one in that Mrs. Hines wanted to push
The Who;·J'stated {'THE IJAMES Speech. Some of the new electives "Red Power" instead of the Wel-

. GANG is destrriea!;tODeoneortfie·I-w~d.I:am2..,_s.p.ee.ch,.....aDLL .lar.r"-.Drive." These students said
major names in the American rock writing skills. Mr. Hufstader and that whifethey'-would .contribute
scene.' ' the Department feel that these the same amount to the Drive as

THE JAMES GANG's first sin- electi~es,' if approved, would make the y would have without Mrs.
gle album, YER ALBUM, on ABCI a Sen~or s la~t year at DHS much Hines, they thought that other
Bluesway started to happen from more mterest!ng. students would tend to contrib
the first play, with major sales . Another thmg that's coming up ute less. "I bet that Mrs. Hines
throughout the country. ~s the. annual Sophomore and Sen- and her speech cost the Welfare

The members of THE JAMES .lOr triP to Stratford to see one of Drive about a thousand bucks,"
GANG include Jimmy Fox, Dale Sh~kesI?eare.'splays. The option to one person said.
Peters, and Joe Walsh. Jimmy, the go is bemg given to English classes A few praised Mrs. Hines: "So
groups leader, a graduate of the now. There ~re three choices for what if her speech was a little
Cleveland Institute of Music, aside the play this year: "Hamlet", rough? People in Darien are so
from being one of the best drum- "All's Well That Ends Well", or self-centered and patronizing that
mer's in the country, writes some "Othello". Going to Stratford has she had to be a little rough. She's
of their material and plays violin, alw.ars been an enjoyable outing, telling the truth. Her speech was
cello, bass, trumpet, and basson. a~ it s hoped th!3t. a lot of students peace and love."
Dale, the bass guitarist, also writes Will want to participate.
for the group. His playing has been
described as "hard, driving, high NEW ENGLAND
energy, soulful rock." Joe, on lead
guitar and vocals, has written SKI CONDITIONS
many musical works for the
JAMES GANG. His major influ- New York State - School Superintendent Darry
ence and good friend is Jimmy All areas good to excellent W. Pelletier, has decided to cut the
Page of Led Zeppelin. Vermont- closed circuit T.V. studio which he

The BPI report concludes as fol- All areas good to excellent has submitted for consideration to
lows: "THE JAMES GANG cre- the Board of Education, of the
ates empathy between themselves Mass - Darien School System out of the
and the audience. They are not a All areas good to excellent School Budget. The fund which is
manufactured group. The group Conn'- currently appropriated for the op-
unanimously agrees that they are Mohawk Mt. Good to excellent eration of the closed circuit tele-
not into noise - but Harmony and Powder Hill, Excellent vision in the entire school system
Music." amounts to $46,000. This cut in the

.. As individuals, THE JAMES L-. ~ budget means that there will be no
GANG, are like the separate piec- WNEW - FM. television used in the Dar i e n
es of a puzzle, so alike, yet so Concert tickets will be sold dur- Schools next year.
different. As a group they are the ing lunch today and after' school A group headed by Bill Bri
finished product. Each piece tak- for the last time until after vaca- sette, Steve Lupinacci, and Mrs.
ing its place to form the most tion. During vacation, tickets may Arthur King are organizing sup
exciting picture in the rock scene be purchased at The: Music Box or port to discourage the Board of
today." . at Stoler's for$4.50& $5:50. Education's from making this de-

THE SMUBBS are an excellent The Concert Committee urges cision. This group is issuing flyers,
group who have played extensive- all students to support the D.S.O. ,and is petitioning for student, par
ly in the Long Island and New York (as all profits will be donated' to ent, and teacher support. They are
City areas. Their latest album en- the scholarship fund) and to attend also making a program illustrating
titled "This' is' the End of the the concert for an evening ·of mus- the beneficial uses of television to
Night,"h'tisreceived;wideacclaim ical entertainment they will not be shown on television' to the
and is . frequently 'played on soon forget' Board of Education this Tuesday;

'52 Plymouth, Agnew
Drawing Among Items
Auctioned; Proceeds to
Aid Indians

By Peter Saverine

One of the high points of the
1970 Welfare Drive to support the
Miccosukee Indians of Southern
Florida was the slave auction held
the night of February 18th. Sopho
more, junior, and senior slaves
(both boys and girls) were auc
tioned off with bids starting from
$3.50 for a single slave to $8.00 for
a pair. Articles donated by the stu
dents and many faculty members
were also auctioned off - such as
dinners, tickets to the prom and
the James Gang Concert, 1952 Ply
mouth, cakes, and gift certificates
from local stores. Among the fac
ulty donations were-an ink draw
ing of Spiro Agnew by Mr. Nichol
son, a day of skiing with Coach
Smith, a French dinner in New
York with Miss Sainer, afirst draft
of Mr. Coloumbe's new rules, and
dinner and tickets for two to any
Broadway play from Mr. Foote. It
was the general attitude of both
students and ['acuIty that this slave
auction is a great morale booster
for the Welfare Drive and most
likely will remain as an annu,al
event.

SENIORS LEARN OF
SCH,OLARSHIP
AVAILABILITIES

By Sue Sherman

The senior class assembled on
Tuesday, February 11, to learn of
the many scholarships which var
ious organization have to offer. A
representative from the Kiwanis
Club of Darien spoke of the availa
bility of funds and of the students
obligation to make use of them.
The different groups base their
choice on financial need, citizen
ship, contribution to the school
and various interests or studies in
a selected subject. For example,
the Secretaries Club is offering a
scholarship to some person who is
interested in pursuing a business
career. The DCA offers financial
assistance of 8000 dollars to stu
dents of DHS who have applied for
financial aid from their college and
strongly wish to further their ed
ucation.

There are many statewide offers
of scholarships including the Golf
Caddies award, various grants
from government resources and
assistance offered from the indivi
dual colleges.

Students interested in financial
assistance should see their gui
dance counselors to obt<lin a full
listing. There is a single form to be
filled out by the student which will
be sent to the variousorganiza
lions in which the student· is in
terested.
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Next to Darien Playhouse-

Fine Shoes and Accessories

P.S.
"Creepin' Jesus wishes also, at

this time to extend a warm and
helpful hand of friendship to all
of the wonderful suppo.rters who
aided them in their quest for a
really good sound system. Thank
you all-our dream has finally
been realized .

Dear Students,
This letter is addressed to the

students, because I often woncfer
just what it is that the students
are afraid of. There are so many
injustices to the students' by the
administration that it amazes me
that there hasn't been a violent
uprising yet. Our school's being
policed by the cops, the rules allow
the administration to make up
punitive measures as it goes along,
we have rigged elections, as was
the case with the James Gang
Concert, and most important, we
the students, are not allowed to
send representatives to faculty and
Board of Education meetings. I
could go on an on about such
things as the inability of the
school's working factions to at
tend after,-school events and meet
ings, but I think I've stressed
my point. The students hold absol
ute power and energy to achieve
any goal, yet they cower under
the rules and words of the school.

Rick Case

I~f SlUOfnl S~~p

Young men die.
Blonde young men;
who look so dashing in gray uniforms and boots;
who drink Bourbon, and flirt with the ladies.
Richmond has fallen,
and the young men are dead.
Lying face down in the grass,
blonde young bodies heavy with lead.

Young men sleep.
Strong young men;
who seem so fearless, marching off tosave the Union;
who go to battle with the din of bugles filling their heads.
Richmond has fallen,
and the young men sleep.
Sleeping in the grass,
cold young bodies piled in a heap.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

YOUNG MEN

Regretfully yours,
Ken Holmberg.
Jim Lumsden.

'" '- .......,,'~: ;" .~.

H, J. Fezell

January29,1970.

. Dear Editor,
Neirad,

This is a rebuttal in reference to
the slanderous comment about
that fine up-standing, All-Ameri
can, group called the "Creepin'
Jesus" (Amen).

It was stated in one of your usual
sensational, columns that the
"Creepin' Jesus" (that fine up
standing All-American group [A
men]) would do anthing for a buck.,
This is untrue! Our band has been
playing for free (at least, as no
expense to anyone but ourselves)
for three of our most formative
years. And we feel it is now our
God-given (and American) right to
carry out one of America's most
coveted ideals, that is, to "make
some money" .

Therefore, having had our inner
most All- American ideals and
pride shattered, the Colonel James
and myself feel obligated to re
quest your formal retraction of
your slanderous comments about
our group, failing which, we may
feel it proper to seek legal action,
or to reduce our support (and
active staff participation) in Nei
rad activities.

This possibility is the result of the new school budget submitted
for consideration by Superintendent of Schools Darryl W. Pelletier
to the Board of Education, from which the network's annual operat
ing expenses of $46,000 have been excluded.

We consider such a cut-back a serious deprivation of an except
ional instructional aid--a loss which both students and teachers will
suffer.

Organized almost five years ago and located in Middlesex Junior
High School, the television studio had played a major role in the
local classroom. Elementary classes have been able to break down
into groups of varying ability and subject matter, yet learn simul
taneously with the aid of television and wireless headphones. Closed
circuit television 'has also enabled the taping of odd hour movies,
plays, or educational programs that teachers might have them re
broadcast during class time. Why anyone would allow such a facility
to slip through his fingers is beyond us.

Television will have an active role in future education, as demon
strated by its widespread use in neighboring communities and states.
Furthermore, Darien will be including a television studio in its planned
four-year high school system. But if the equipment is abandoned
now, it will not have kept up with new technological developments
and there will be few trained operators (especially students) to run

__..._._.._.it._.Ere.sel)lly~.jb.e_.T.V.c4:C1J.i-t ..Q.peratli!$ on a compIe'" cable system;
rented from the Bell Telephone Company. The installation and main
tenance of these cables is very costly. Should the TV circuit become
obsolescent, the cable system will be removed, perhaps only to be
reinstalled someday for a much higher cost. We feel that by aband
oning the present system, five years of work will be destroyed,
leaving us with deprived present, and nothing but expenses for the
future.

$46,000 may seem like a very huge sum of money, but it is actually
only one half of one percent of the entire budget. The TV studio
should definitely be placed on the list of the "prioities" that have so
foolishly ruled it out.

NEIRAD is published bi-weekly by the students of
the Darien High School.

Editor-in-Chief Mark Mangini
.-\ssistant Editor Don Kennerly
Managing Editor Lynn Franc;esconi
Finances and Advertising John RelChertz
Circulation and Distribution Jean Butler
Sports Editor Ross Rhodes
Photography Eugene Myers
FacuJty Adviser Miss Cathy Osborne

REHASHING OF ACOMMUNITY PROBLEM

Darien's Closed Circuit Television System Is In
Danger Of Being Discontinued! ! ! ! !

NEIRAD

That drug abuse is a problem in many communities is an undisputed
fact among ma'ny parents. But factors conducive to the existence of
the "drug problem" are parent's lack of knowledge concerning
drugs and their refusal to discuss this topic or act on any measure
of control.

This generation of students is much better informed than the pre
vious one concerning relatively current social issues, such as drug
use or abuse. In clas1'ie~, students study the problems of drug addict
ion, moral, physical and mental. Parents, on the other hand, do not
often acquire such a comprehensive knowledge on this subject.
They might be ~rigntened for their children's welfare by a few ob
viously biased and distorted reports or accounts fraught with "scare
tactics". As a result, they are overly protective and incur their
children's resentment and rebellion.

There has recently been much discussion concerning drug education
in the classroom for students. This is beneficial to a certain ex
tent. However, education for the parents of the community would be
more worthwhile. This might promote a better rapport between the
parents and the student. Parents would be able to communicate with
their children to discuss drug abuse and the difficulties entailed.

It is virtually ineffective to hold night seminars for the purpose of
educating parents. The attendence at these meetings is very small.
However,one suggestion which might serve to educate the parents
would be to devise an informative fifteen to thirty minute program to
be presented on the'local radio station. This could be created and pre
sented by stt.identsof local high schools.

Also, a drug information center should be established which would
dispense educationally approved material to parents as well as stu-

. dents of the community. .
Drug edu<.:ation' is a ne<.:essity if the town of Darien wishes to <.:ur

tail drug abuse in our <.:ommunity. It would be futile for parents to
adamantly accuse their children of taking drugs. and <.:onstantly tor·
ment them and fOl.·;:tl1·cir children to stubbornIY.,a,nd spitdully light up
i1rel'ferorswalhl~~nlpill""·'.·1 . '..'.f .

I . ~.....,.
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HARKEL
GIFTS

F(/i,/)(/n/(s
SHOPS

DARIEN'S COMPLETE CAMERA STORE

SALES • REPAIRS • RENTALS
MOST MAJOR BRANDS

DAILY KODAK FILM PROCESSING
SERVICE

STOWE SKI AREA
AREVIEW

.: DARIEN 655-0404
Darien

SUGAR N' SPICE 655~'1;566

1094-96 POST RD. DARIEN

By NickNey

Upon entering the quaint little
municipality of Stowe, Vermont,
one gets shell-shocked by the best
(?) of two worlds-the quiet, folk
sy villagers and the sophisticated
swingers who have come to chal·
lenge the slopes of mighty Mt.
Mansfield, Little Spruce, Big
Spruce, and Toll House, all the
areas that make up the Stowe
Ski Resort. It is very easy to tell the
two types apart, by not only their
dress, but also by the entire at
titude they bring with them. The
atmosphere is rush, rush, rush, and
you would never know that anyone
had come there to enjoy himself.
Oh well, that's life.

Stowe's skiing facilities are per
haps the most well rounded in the
east. The expert slopes are without
parallel, and so are the majority of
the skiers who race down them.
The gondola at Mansfield, which is
a recent addition, has several cha~
lenging slopes that in my mind are
the best up there. They are not
only the greatest slopes to ski
down, but are also great to fall
down.

Stowe is also a superb place for
the beginning skier. It has affable
(some) and well-qualified teachers
who can exercise great self-con
trol in teaching, which is a neces
sity. One sad thing about the ski
ing is that there are so many good
skiers, many of us feel like slalom
poles as we move sluggishly down
the._._IDountain. _Ne~_ertheless, it's
great fun to ski and meet the in
teresting people who flock there.
It's an alive place during the day,
but the nights are blah. Unless you
come with a group, it tends to be
rather quiet, if you like that type
of vacation. But don't be discour
aged-it's all there fot the taking.
Day tickets are $10.00 and group
lessons are $6.00. If you are a seri
ous skier, I recommend private les
sons which cost $12.00 an hour.

Stowe is six to eight hours from
Darien, depending on road con
ditions. Take some time to visit
there. It's a must for anyone who
enjoys skiing.

THE JAMES GANG
'YerAlbum'

5 Stars *****
W. James Brockardt
J. Frank Steinegger

'Yer Album' begins with the dis
organized Introduction and chan
nels into Take a Look Around,
one of the best tracks on the
ablum. It has a good keyboard
beginning which slips into a dole·
ful 4/4 blues guitar part, which
then returns to the full sound
of the beginning. Some philoso
hical mutterings ensue, and Funk
#48, an original piece, commences.
Demonstrating the uniqueness of
James Gang, Funk #48 is in direct
contrast with the preceeding num
ber. The third song starts off with
Jim Fox's classical keyboard tal
ent. (He is the drummer, by the
way.) The James Gang dedicated
this number, Bluebird, to the Buf
falo Springfield and whatever re
mains of them. Another commend
able number is Lost Women which
was written by a "whole bunch
of Yardbirds". The Gang's inter
pretation of this old Yardbird num
ber is a fresh outlook on typical
blues. Jim Fox's percussion work
shows his adeptness to both blues
and jazz drumming.
Collage, the first selection on side
two, is a poetic selection that even
Joel Sebastian (Channel 5, remem
ber?) would find something good
to say about. I Don't Have the Time
is performed as only Eric Clapton's
'Cream' could have don e. Joe
Walsh (no relation to Jeff) uses
an underwater piano on an im
provised solo here. The last song,
Stop, ties up the entire album in
a manner only the James Gang
could perform.

One thing that we miss and
wish the Gang would play is a 1950
-ish rock and roll number the kind
that makes you want to taper your
pants and slick your hair back.

(Be sure to read the amusing
collage on the cover.) Th~nks to
Raymond "X. P." Zodda, who
says, "Don't miss the last four
grooves", for the use of the album.

If any of you have even the sligh
test chance of seeing the James.
Gang in concert, don't miss them.
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DARIEN AUTO

The Galloping
Gourmet

D. NiCK -FRATE

Compliments of

legg
yolks of 3hard-cooked eggs
1/2 c. sugar
I/Z c. butter
1lemon rind, grated
2c. flour
1jz tsp. powdered cardamon

finely ground nuts

Separate the raw egg and beat the
yolk with the mashed hard-cooked
egg yolks, sugar and butter. Add
the lemon rind and dry ingredients;
mix well. Chill for 30 minutes. Roll
thin; cut with doughnut cutter.
Brush with egg white; sprinkle
with additional granulated sugar
and finely ground nuts. Bake on
a geased cookie sheet in a 350
degree oven for 8-10 minutes. But
watch carefully to prevent burning.
Yield3 -4dozen.
Beware All Cookie Lovers! This
coo1cie is pure dynamite and the
combination of these seemingly
simple, innocent ingredients is so
powerful it can be habit forming.
Therefore, I suggest you follow
t his prescription carefully: 1-2
cookies every 5 hours, not to ex
ceed 2 dozen daily (?) At any
rate, they are easy to prepare so
that you can always have some
on hand even when that "special
someone"drops in unexpectedly.

Before you proceed, here are a
few suggestions from an exper
ienced cook: (1) if you use card
amon that is not already powered,
I strongly urge that you remove
the seeds from the shells before
you crush them (the same advise
goes for the nuts); (2) when grat
ing the lemon rind, be sure to stop
before you reach the rather bitter
tasting center and you really don't
need to grate the seeds; (3) when
you place the cookies on the cookie
sheet, don't overlook the greasing
of it- in fact, I strongly suggest
you grease it well; and finally
(4) do watch the cookies closely
while in the oven because, believe
me, if they should burn at this
point ....

As you can see, the joys of cook- 1----------------+--------------
ing are many and the rewards,
endless, and remember, no matter
what happens- keep smiling!

Yours truly from the northern
coast of Iceland,

Marjorie Muller, (your repre
sentative "galloping gourmet" of
D.H.S.)

EGGJAKRINGL
ICELANDIC ROUND EGGCAKES

. ..
f I ~'7':\~j,'1 ~.~.

STUDENTS SPEAK ON
DRIVER EDUCATION

COURSE

195 Ioo'on , ...,Road
Darien, eo...nM'icu'

Chip Kaminsky
Bob McGoldrick

Now that DHS has a full-time
Driver Education teacher, Neirad
has polled both students and tea
chers to get their opinions of the
new course.

In an interview, Mr. Harvey
Helm, the new Driver Education
teacher, expressed the following
opinions:

NEIRAD-Do you feel that the
Driver Education course is of
value to the Students?

MR. HELM -It's my desire that
the Driver Education course will
make the student a better driver.
Although working wit h the stu
dents' ma.ny different personalit
ies and attitudes is difficult, if the
student lIstens, he will definitely
become &better driver.

NEIRf\.P - What do you feel is
the main purpose of the course?

MR. HELM - I feel that it is to
make safer drivers out of young
people by three phases: Per
ception, Space-time relationship,
and knowledge, in the sense of
knowing what to do in different
driving situations and applying
their skills.

NEIRAD - How do you feel the
course could be improved?

MR. HELM - I feel that there
should be more time allotted for
class and driving. Some driving
simulators would be helpful in
class, but money is not available.
I also feel that credit should be
given for the course.

Student reactions to the course
were split; some thought that the
Driver Education was a useful,
worthwhile course and others did
think and feel that it was a waste
of time."

One of the students .• grudgingly
admitted" that he felt that "it
(the Driver Education Course) was
worthwhile to me, but I did not
enjoy it." Another said, "I learned
some driving tactics, but at times
it was boring." A third described
the course as "Totally worthless,
unless you have some driving ex
perience that you can apply the
material of the course to."

Some students made suggestions
for the improvement of the course.
One asked for more "behind·the
-wheel" time. Another said that
the course should be shortened,
and a third suggested more"inter
class communication, such as de
bates."
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"State Gymnastic Meet to be
held at DHS gym, Feb. 28"

in view of the Darien line-up at the
end. No fewer than four Wavers
fouled out--Bob Condon, Howie
Neumann, Larry Hart, and Ben
Reuther. The reserves didn't falter
though,keeping pace admirably
for the game. Steve Lohr was
high scorer with 22 points, and
LarrY" Hart racked up 20 before
fouling out.

The win over Norwalk was better
than it looks. Darien comIlianded
the court and held a wide margin
over Norwalk throughout t h r
game. A fourth quarter rally cut
the lead, but Darien held on to
qualify for the State Tournaments.

Lohr, again high scorer, put up
25 points.

The loss to Ludlowe was an
other overtime loss. The Wave
couldn't hold on this time, and
the Ludlowe team sank one too
many. Lohr turned in 18 points.

By George Hill
Since Dec. 15, 1969 the Darien

High track team has been prepar
ing for another successful Spring.
To accomplish its gpal, the team
has been practicing3:~es a wE:ek
(5 times a week '~fter 'vacation),
has competed in ind'opr meets with
New Canaan and Sleepy Hollow
and has taken 3 trips to the Uni
versity of Connecticut, at Storrs,
to compete against high schools
from all over the state. In these
competions they have shown the
potential to continue in its excel
lent tradition.

The team has demonstrated
tremendous team spirit and tfie de
sire to win. These traits will make
the track team a Ji{reatone.

TRACK TEAM ON THEIR
WAY

\'~":,,,

~ilTERS POST 12-1-1
RECORD; FIRST PLACE
INWIHL

By J. A. Vitti

February 2, 1970 is a black date
on the record books of the Blue
Wave hockey team. It was defeat
ed by Greenwich 2 - 1, the first
loss in the WIHL in 41 games, or
almost three seasons. The wavers
seemed to be having a bad night as
the Greenwich team even took
more shots - a bad shock for the
Blue.

Mr. Devendorf had a busy night
in the nets making 19 saves on the

HOCKEY
21 shotslrom the Greenwich team.
'Scoring for Darien was THE MAN

! !Hockey squad beats White Pla- Vernon who put the puck past the
ins 2-1 for Playland Cup.!! Thurs- Cardinal goalie unassisted at 4: 47
day game against ~orwalk need- in '~rd period. The team tried to
ed for State Finals. forget tbat game and looked for a the Wavers defeat New Roohelle

bright*;r future. in their last regular season WIHL
SKIING AS VARSITY Thetr wishes were fulfilled. Two game with a satisfying sco're of

SPORT days after the Greenwich fiasco, 4 - O. Ron Vernee led the Blue
the Frozen Wave came down upon scorers with! two hard - earned
the Ossining team and gave them a goals. Lindley Franklin assisted
sound thrashing. 7 -1. Varney both times. Pansie ~huttle-

As in the previous contest with worth 'got the second a§§~st on
the Fighters, they outscored us in Vernee's first goal and DOIbHar
the penalty box with 8 convicts to ris the second assist.onith~.other. .,
two misunderstood players. In the Willy Haynes.scOr d isted ,9Y",/,
DHS penalty hall of fame this Swede Hanson,>iiand, THE MA:,:'" ,
week-wer-e T-HES!I9!r, Hee"<'!cl!. ,SC • ... '~'~: ~ :',

son accused.Qf tripping and Swede ,·:P.hilF1'aIrldi!;1~.." . . r,:fa·..,·.iwa~ltnh·",:,.. '\.,'h'
Hanson with a high stick. ed thero~: chaIr,! ....

Goal- getters and assisters for but two shotsit)~~oal. ',' ','r. • • ' •••• ;.

Darien included THE MAN Ver-' In the penalty club for thls game
non with a goal and three assists, were Ace. Miko~asy for hookin~,
Phil Franklin with 5 assists, Lin Don Harns for mterference,Phll
Franklin with two goals, Swede Franklin for trying to decapitate
Hanson with an assist Pansie an opposing team member,' and
Shuttleworth with two as~ists, and THE MAN Vernon with a, major
your favorite French - Canadian penalty for giving a ~ew .Roc.helle
hockey player and mine, Ron Ver- too close a shave. (Wlth hlS stick)!
nee who was held to one assist. This year the Wavers have post
I'd also like to mention that Zeke ed a fantastic record and deserve
Haines was credited with four recognition. And a note for all of
goals and an assist. Pretty good next year's hockey enthusiasts.
Z~ke. Contrary to rumor, the Frozen

In the Goaltending dept. Mr. Wave will again see action at the
Devendorf made twelve saves on Playland Ice Casino in the WIHL
the thirteen shots taken b9i the next year, so come on down and
Ossining ruffians. Their lone tally join the action as the Blue Wave
came in the last 22 seconds of the Hockey team knocks off the com-
game. petition again in 1971.

The following Monday night saw

STUDENT-FACULTY
BASKETBALL GAME

WRESTLERS FINISH 3-7

By Neal Conolly

Darien High School's newest
Varsity sport, Slalom Ski-racing,
has begun with a big schuss, de
feating the first three opponents.
For the first time, interscholastic
ra<;.!.ng, ju- lA.w.er::<;::pnnecticut has
been organized with a regular
schedual established between
clubs, Prep. teams, and varsity
teams. The teams include: Staples,
Weston, Wilton, Ridgefield, Farm
ington, Fairfield Prep., Kingsly
Hall, and Darien.

The Darien High School team is
under the instruction of Mr. Ot
tavi. Members of the team include:
Co-captains Frank Steinegger and
Neal Conolly, Dan Wilcox, and
Hiak Kavoojian are the seniors;
Bob "Red-Star" Geyer, Peter Hal
pin-Juniors; Mark Conolly, Brian
Lane, Jim Morgan, and Charlie
Roome-Sophomores. The team
practices at Birch Hill and Pow
der Hill Ski Areas, and weather
permitting, the Country Club of
Darien.

In its initial season, the ski team
has been successful in its first
three outings. In the first meet,
Darien overcame Ridgefield by a
score of 94.1 to 68.9. Mark Conolly
took first, Bob Geyer second, and HOOPERS
Neal Conolly third. d

With slushy conditions, Darien Hea ing Home
defeated Farmington by a tight Darien's last four games on the
score of 93.3 to 88.6. Individually, court have been a downturn, but
Crowdis of Farmington took first, not disspiriting. The team lost
and Darien took the next four first to Stamford Catholic, then to
places. Trumbull by 61- 57. The 79-74

In the third meet of the season, bounce-back over Norwalk came
The Student-Faculty' Basketball Darien avalanched Kingsly Hall in front of Ludlowe defeat of 61-53.

game, sponsored by the Welfare with a perfect score of 100 to 70.6. In the game against Catholic,
Drive, was held Wednesday night, Darien, lead by Co-captains Frank the w-ee throws threw Darien for
February lith. About 300 people Steinegger and Neal Conolly took the loSS. Catholichit32 for 37.
showed up to watch and take part the first six places in the meet. It had been a tense game for
in the activities--strangely dressed The results of each ski meet are both teams, coming at a crucial
students and teachers played vol- posted on the Bulletin board a- point in the standings. Catholic's
leyball, while more strangely dress- cross irom the S. A. room after win propelled them towards the
ed ugly men campaigned, using every meet for the benefit of inter- playoffs and held Darien back.
signs, cans, garbage cans and oth- ested students. The Trumbull game was a cliff-
er standard campaigning equip- 1..- "-'\ hanger to the end, and a heart-
ment. girls, who lost. breaker when it was over. No one

The results were: The junior boys were undisputed had won until three overtime
The women teachers beat the champions, winning among the periods were run, and Trumbull

senior girls, who beat the junior students, and then defeating the was ahead by two field goals.
girls, who beat the sophomore men teachers. The score was more impressive

By John Burgess

The wrestling team finished its
best season since it was organized
three years ago, They have won
two of their last three matches.
First the grapplers conquered New
Canaan 36-16, After a week's rest
they lost to Stamford, in many
close individual matches 34-8 but
came on to win the seasoncloser
against Trumbull 25-19.

Co-captain Duncan Peters was
an outstanding wrestler this sea
,~_QI!,_w.jtJLCl, ,.'l.c3 EcG9_nL..aLl~lUbs..
He went on to become third in the
county, 115 lb. Junior Chuck "J V"
Hunter, with a 5-2 record, wrestled
well in the sectional tournament,
but tore his left pectoralis muscle
and had to forfeit a match, ending
in fourth place.

Bruce "The Moose" manchon at
175 Ibs. 'also with a 7-3 record, and
Roger "Pussy" Beatty with a 5-5
record 'scored for Darien in the
sectionals and both ended up four
th in their respective weight
classes.

The big surprise came in "Lucky
Chucky" Travers at unlimited. He
had a 1-4 record entering the sec
tional tournament and through a
lucky forfeit and a lot of good
wrestling ended up second in the
county and will compete in the
State Tournament the 21st of Feb.

These fine wrestlers, along with
pbints gathered by other team
members, combined points to
make Darien 6th of 11 in the
Section.




